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Crowded Out.
For the past few weeks it has just been

impossible to get out a supplement, and it
was equally impossible to get in all the
matter we wished.
This week all editorial matter is crowded

out, as well as several communications.
Among these communications is one from

Mr. J. M. Welch, of Fulton, on the Pine-
wood election, which will appear next week.
Mr. J. P. Mitchum, of Jordan, who two

weeks ago attempted to commit suicide by
shooting himself in the head with a pistol,
is greatly improved and the doctors now
think he may recover. He expects to be
able in a few days to attend to his regular
business.

A Private Note.
Our rule is to promptly cut offa subscrib-

er's name if he does not promptly renew,
but on account of a pressure of politics for
the past few weeks we have been regligent
of this duty, and several subscriptions have
been allowed to run over a few weeks. We
have got down to business again, howe-er,
andafter this week will, unless the renewal
comes in, stop the paper when tLe time is
out. We don't like to lose a subscriber, and
we have a tender feeling for each one on our

list, but it's business, and unless a subscrib-
or renews, we of course take it for granted
that he does not want the paper and we stop
it.

A Brilliant Financial Success.
For the past week the money market at

the North has been in a great flutter owing
to the fnancial stringency in New York.
An evening paper says: Mr. Wanamak-

er's troubles and this great stringency are
both due to the same cause; and the prime
cause of the action is the Louisianna Lot-
tory Company.
This company is being fought by Mr.

Wanamaker and as soon as they learned
that their enemy the king merchant was

borrowing, they withdrew from the banks
and consequently from circulation $7,000,-
O00.

This so tightened the money market as
not only prevented Wanamaker from bor-
rowing, but also brought such a scarcity of
ready money in New York as nearly caused
a genuine panic, and did succeed in bring-
ling about a number of large failures.
Among the number was a bank and several
supposably strong mercantile firms.
Such a condition of things does harm to-

merchants that are forced to do business on
a borrowed capital, but with merchants that
have a ready cash capital like the Levi
Brothers of Samter, it always proves a greit
benefit; because they are always on the
lookout to take advantage of every oppor-
tunity offered in the commercial world,
whereby they can buy their goods cheap in
order that they may contirue giving their
large and growing trade the advantage of
buying from them cheaper than elsewhere.
A depression in the money markets causes
maufactarers who are often caught with
their paper in bank, to unload their stocks
at a sacrifice in order to meet their paper
and save themselves from financial ruin.
IL is then that the Levi Brothers step in

Ai*th -their immense cash capital and make
investments at such reduced figures that
they can afford to sell their goods at factory
They pride themselves on being the lead-

ers in the general mercantile business in
the city of Sumter, and it is not surprising
that they should be as they are young men,
reared up in the mercantile business under
n~oe of the best financiers in the State.

They are from this county originally, and
Siis but natural for them to want their
home folks call on them whenever they vis-
itSamter. They are offering to the trade
inythingini the general mercantile line at
such low prices that they feel warranted in

-saying that you will save money by making
yansarebsesfrom them.

- An Appeal from Dr. Jacobs.
-Thanksgiving and Christmas days are

e-jstathand !
OC One hundred fatherless, motherless little

enes are in the Thornwell orphanage, Clin-

eriswork for the churches and church-
Sless, alliance-men and merchants, and
$every body else.

'Who will take care of these orphans?
SThey are from all leading denominations.
-They hail from Maryland to Texas, from
iiMaenhusetts to Missouri.
Ye good Christians, will you give them a

T-~hashsgiving or Christmas collection,-or
both? Will you send them a barrel of
diour, or a bolt of cloth, or abox of sundries?
Who can help pitying the orphans-oneK nndred of them? Tender hearted woman !

e re is work for you. And even children
may work. for children ! Merchants, send

Sthem your remnants of shoes or dry-goods
or anythilig from a bushel of corn to a bar-
vrel of molasses. And there is money that
answereth all things.

C.Address Dr. Jacobs, Thornwell Orphan-
age, Clinton, S. C.

S A STRANGEHISTORY.
SSomne kecount of the Union Soldier who

Engrossed Gen. Grant's Terms ofSur-
render at Appomatton
To the Editor of The News and Courier:~TisyearIhave had a very pleasant cor-

respondence with a gentleman who, 4during
a portion of the Confederate war, was Gen.

&Grant's military secretary. Early in 1863 he
entered the volunteer service, and was mus-
tered out as a brevet brigadier general at
the close of the war. Besides being Gen.

:Grant's military secretary, he was also as-
aistant adjutant general on his staf. When
Gen. Lee surrendered at Appomattox this
gentean engrossed Gen. Grant's terms of
surrender. These facts alone would make
him a person of interest, but there are other
facts connected with him which double the
interest, for he is not only a full-blooded
Indian, .but is also a celebrated Inctian

1saehem. Doubtless my readers will start
with surprise at this statement, but it is
true. The English name of the chief is Elya. Parker; his Indian name is Do-nc-ho-ga-
wa which signifies "keeper of the door."
e is the chief sachem of the Six Naitions
in New York State, of which people 'there
ar some five thousand living in that State.
Gen. Parker is of the Seneca Nation, the

same nation which produced the illustrious
oraorBed Jacket. He was born on the
Tonawanda reservation in Western New
Yrk After the Confederate warhe entered
the regular armay as second lieutenant in
the 2d United States cavalry and rose to the
postion of brigadier general. From 1869
to 1872 he filled the important position of
commissioner of Indian afairs, stationed at
Washington. He is the only full-blooded
Indian, so far as I know, who has ever filled
a political position in the United States. In
1872 he severed his connection with govern-
mental affairs. He has been Chief Sachem
of the Six Nations since 1852, and is an au-
thority an Indian matters, He now lives in
New York city.
The General comesfrom an Indian family

of which the Seneca Natlon can justly be
proud. His brother, Chief Nicholas H.
Parker, is a person of prominence among~the New York Senecas; his Indian name is

-.Gi-an-twa-ka, which signifies "the Planter."
Miss Caroline Parker, the General's sister,
married the late John Moontpleasant, the
head chief of the Tuscaroras; his Indian
name was Dah-gah-yah-dent, which meant
"Falling Woods." Mrs. Mountpleasant's
Indian name is Ge-go-sa-seh, which means
"Wild Cat." The New York Herald informs:
us that the Parkers are "highly educated."

I have found the General to be a genial
and pleasant correspondent. Let us hope
that a full history of this interesting Indian

'-fmly will one day be written.
McDonaw Fuyh.no Sumter county, Oct. 22..-

Governor Elshardson h s-su~ed his an-
nual T'eanksgivihrpt~amation inviting
the people regardless of denomination to
assemble at their respective places of wor-
ship on Thursday the 27th inst "to render
unto the Lord the praise and gratitude
which are so justly due uito him, and
which is so becoming in ourselves who are.
uhs people and the daily beneficiaries of'

A Pleasant Eutertainmen t at Wilsons.
Wn.sos, Nov. 17. --We have been having,

som- rainyv, gloomy looking weather, aid
th-e :tad we'ather, with a etreasace c n-

nected- with it, re-:niols nu; of thfldw
"Xhere there's a will there's L I:y. L'It
Fridaty n1ightwaside:ti-Ollyo and1
thatt was tl.(e Igh!'t ihr the ml, -An" if Wil-
sons literarv !ab. We want t0 Styjsa t
here that it takos worse weatler tfh:n that
to keep the young olIks from attending
said club uectilig. For iln spite of the
weather we had a good and appreciative au-

dience. The following is the prograim:
Cleopatra Dying -Lizzie Nelson.
A Splendid Beaux -Jennie Strange, A. P.

Burgess.
Only a Boy-Emery Strange.
Hopeless Case -Lizzie and Iartha Wil-

son.
Young Heedless--Chas. Wilson.
The Train to Mauro -Mellie Nelson, W.

L. Burgess, and Chas. Wilson. L
Behind the Timnes-Jno. A., A. P., and W. S

L. Bargess.
The Baron's Last Banquet-Fannie

Strange.
Julius Peaches--W. L. Burgess and E. I. L

Wilson. t(
Arabella's Poor Relations-W. L. and A. I

P. Burgess, Fannie and Jennie Strange.
The only feature lacking on the program Ci

was music. But we had some such jolly 0

pieces, and everybody was so lively that the d
music was scarcely missed. Mr. Editor, c
you ought to have been there to see an old .4
lady ared son with a big valise aud basket,
and about twenty bundles besides, t:ike C
"The train to Mauro." It wis a ieguiar side h
splitter. The society meets again the sec- n
ond Friday night in Dcember, and as that
will be the last one for this year the public
may expect something good, as the members y
have already comiaenced to "do about" for
Christmas. n. a

Restored His Wife's Health. g
n

My wife suffered for years from de-
bility and a general breaking down of a
health, the results of diseases peculiar s
to women. A few bottles of Swift's
Specific (S. S. S.) restored her to per-
fect health. It built her up, increased
her appetite and weight, until she is
now the picture of health. The speedy
recovery of my wife from her long
illness caused all my family and sever-
al of my neighbors, to take S. S. S.
As a tonic we are all delighted with
it. GEORGE FAnM-Ent,

Covington, 0.

Baby Cured. M

My baby had the, worst case of ca-
c

tarrh that I ever saw a small child af-
flicted with. The-nasal discharge was
very large and very offensive. Having
some personal knowledge of the cura-
tive properties of S. S. S. I gave the
baby a course of S. S. S., using noth- c"

ing else. In a short time the dis-
charge from the nose stopped, and the
catarrh was cured entirely and perma-
nently, as there has been no return of
it since. D.vw ZAnTMA,

Independence, Ohio.
May 10, 1890. lo

1ll
Treatise on blood and skin diseases mailed

free. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Died While Singing a Hymn. as

Miss Ida Sanders, a young lady a

about 19 years of age, (lied suddenly a

on the 21st instant. As has been men-
tioned before, she and two of her sis-
ters had been ill for some months
with typhoid fever. Miss Ida was

convalescing and had been going as
about the haouse for some weeks. ar
While singing a hymn to one of her a

sisters she died from heart failure th
without a moment's warning. The re-
mains were taken to Wadesboro for
intermernt.-Darlington Nes

BUCKLEN'S ARINICA SALVE.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt 1Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, _

orns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi -

ively cures Piles, or no pay required. It
s guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
oney refunded. Price 25 cents per box.

For sale by J. G. Dinkins & Co.

REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Mrs. Michiel Curtain. Plainfield, Ill.,
akes the statement that she caught cold,

which settled on her lungs; she was treated
for a month by her family physician, but
rew worse. He told her she was a hope-'
ess victin of consumption and that ho medi-i
ine could cure her. Her druggist suggest-,!
d Dr. King's New Discovery for Consump-'
~ion; she bought a bottle and to her delight iar
fond herself benefitted from first dose, to
She continued its use and after taking ten|
ottles, found herself sound and well, now|
dbes her own house wor and is as well as
she ever was.-Free trial bottles of this great J
dscovery at Dinkins & Co.'s drug store,
arge bottles 50c. and S1.

HAPPY HOOIER . e, oi
Win. Timmnons, postmaster of Idavill 'T

[nd., writes; "Electric Bitters has dcne to
ore for me than all other medicines com-
ined, for that bad feeling arising from kid- sll
ey and liver trouble." John Leslie, farmier
mnd stockmnan, of same place, says: "Find pElectric Bitters to be the best kidiney and
iver medicine, made me feel like a new
an." J. W. Gardner, hardware merchant,

same town says: Electric Bitters is just the
hing for a man who is all run down and
on't care whether he lives or dies; he found
aew strength, good appetite, and felt just -

ike he had a new lease on life. Only 50c.
abottle, at Dinkins & Co.'s drug store.

When you are constipated, have head-
ache, or loss of appetite, take Dr. J. H. Mc U
Lean's liver and kidney pillcts; they ear
pleasant to take and will cure you.
Frequently accidents occur in the house-

hold which cause burns, cuts, sprains, and m

bruises; for use in such eases Dr. J. H. Mc-
Lean's Volcanic Oil Liniment has for many p

yars been the constant favorite family rem-
ay.
'To allay paine, subdue inliammation, heal

fonl sores and ulcers the most prompt and
satisfactory results are obtained by using
that old reliable remedy, D)r. J1. H. McLean's
Volcanic Oil Liniment. -

Is This a White Stato ?

WASHINGOTos, D. C., Oct. 31.-In 1880, ac-
ording to the United States census, the-
population of South Carolina was '095,577,
of which 391,105 were whites, and 604,472,
including Indians, Chinese, and negroes, ye
were colored-.GThe population of South Carolina to-day w
is 1,047,161, consisting of 513,369 white and c
634,788 colored, including Indians, Chinese, c.
and negroes. In the last ten years, on ac- p
count of the continuous movement of cul- ar
ored colonists to Mississippi and Arkansas, y
the increase of the colored population has
only been 30,316, while the white population-
has in the same time been increased by an
addition of 121,254. For every 20,000 of
increase in white population there has been

but 5,000 increase in black population.

Is the most ancient and most general of all
diseases. Scarcely a family is entirely free
from it, while thousands everywhere are its
suffering slaves. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
had remarkable success in curing every form
of scrofula. The most severe and p~ainful
running sores, swellings in the neck or
goitre, humor in the eyeg, causing partial -

or total blindness yield to the powerful
effects of this medicine.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

soldbyali druggists. S1; sixforS5. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD&aCO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Dones O.n Dollar. ti

ONE~ ENJOYS
oth the method and results when
rup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
id refreshing to the taste, and acts

ntly yet promptly on the Kidneys,
iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
M effectually, dispels colds, head-
lies and fevers and cures habitual
nstipation. Syrup of Figs is the
ily remedy of its kind ever pro-
iced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ptable to the stomach, prompt in
s action and truly beneficial in its
Fects, prepared only from the most
althy and agreeable substances, its
any excellent qualities commend it
all and have made it the most

>pular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c
ad 81 bottles by all leading drug-
ists. Any reliable druggist who
Lay not have it on hand will pro-i
ire it promptly for any one who
ishes to try it. Do not accept any
ibstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
LOUISVILLE, KY. NEW YORK, N.Y

I take pleasure in announcing to the peo-
e of Clarendon that I am offering an im-
nse stock of dry goods, flannels, jeans,
ssimeres, prints, shirtings, and everything
se in the

Dry Goods
ie at hard pan prices. I have a full and
mpletc stock of

tions and Fanoy 000ds.
Iask special attention to my large aswort-
ent of ready made CLOTfHING. My se-

tion in this huie is very fine and of all
tdes, and they are offered at e:ceedingly
' prices. I am in a- position to save you
>ney on

SHOES,
I bought direct from the factories for cash,

d I will give my customers the advantage
a good shoe for little money. I can beat
y house in the town on

Groceries,
Ikeep a full supply on hand all the time,
dam prepared to furnish these goods at
mnall margin. Call in and see me. and I
mise to prove to your own satisfaction

t it is to your interest to buy fromn

M. KALISKY,
Opposite Court House,

MANNING, S. C.

LVERWARE, &c.,*

, I helani IIWi1ry 50o7e:
[have in stock some of the most
listic pieces in this line ever brought
Sumter. Those looking for

asty Wedding Presents
1 do well to inspect my stock. Also
hand a magnificent line of Clocks,
tches, Chains, Rings, Pius, But-
us,Studs, Bracelets, in solid gold,
ver, n'nd rolled plate.
Repairing of all kinds will receive
mpt and careful attention.

L. E. LEGRAND,
SUMTER, S. C.

I. A. HOYT,
[Successor to 0.1I Hoyt & Iro.]

irgest and aldest Jewelry Store in
SUMTER, S. C.

a~oe

very large stock of Britannia waie, the
v best silver plated goods made. 550
d Rings on hand. Fine line ot' Clocks.
dding Presents, Gold Pens, and Specta-

s. A big lot of solid coin silver just ire.
ved, at lowevst prices. My repairing de-
tment has no superior in the State. Try
und first and get prices, then come to me.
will certainly buy frm ime,

L. W. FOL~SOM,
Successor to F. U. Folsom & Bro.

SUM~TERi, S. C.
DEAILER IN

WATCHES, (CLO"KS JEWELRY.

.'hoceebrate Roa t.Jh wn

lyeeeutedby skilStlwdlan Sin.

Notice to Creditors!

A LL P;-:RNS hAVING Lt
aU nI wt' t t' J UY9JFb-

-(h-toI r -th.-'.:-

C3o -A. ScIffD y
AND FEED STABLES.

C0Chahners Strec,

Ci[ARLESTON, S. C.

:-Fine horses and mules constantiv
on~ hand.

NEW STORE
_0:

To myfriendorf Clarenidon:
I respeetfallv announce that I have open-

ed up a generai merchandise business in
the town of Manning, and would

Solicit Your Patronage.
I will endeavor to always merit your c n-

fidence, and keep such goods as the people
need, and will sell them at living prices.

Come to Manning
and visit my store, and von will find a brand-
new stock of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
Tinware, Crockery, Glassware,

Woodenware, Groceries, &c.

My grocery sioek cannot be excelled by
any nerchat in this or any oLhr town,
and I can save you money by lbuving from
me. All that I ask is.

A TRIAL,
and if I can succeed in getting my friends
to visit me whenever they coime to Manning
I feel assured that I will make custoiirs of
them. Respectf illy,

B. A. JOHNSON, Agt.,
Opposite Court IIouge.

MEa ing.P. C.

MRS. MARY 0. BURGESS,
DEALER IN'

Millinery and Notions.
Patronage solicited: satisfaction guaran-

teed. Corner Boyce and Brooks streets,.

MANNING, S. C.

NOS0IJV Itl-Ko-gm-s1

tleoreturne sopfr. AsX~goolsllr. I m el

0ummervilleS.C.,~pn ~ rDec 19, 19
IStozblive Jono'slqt Chill)and~iFever.Toic

wills~ptd oalyoue la o it. ?IUqs2

FROMH J.MET.SRTRATE.
Coite Pond, S. C., Dec. 23th, 1889.

IP leasedwithath one.grots re

hllfandrFeve. Ntonc botte rened.abt
l~l~t~ed W.. W.SCGOTT.

Wallaeville, S. C., Dec.20t, 180.
Thbeliv ooChill and Fever y nrce

wilom ayou cam forit.mkapdsls

btwehite Pond,1 Cottlescan have, not9
hallfvrbdooneotereturned.Gvse~r aifc

Tiosohfar anead Fevro meyreei.

WINGUARD & IBRO.
Guaranteed to be( 1ii0 t~imes be-tter than

qu~iine in the treatment of all fevers. Price

A. B. GIRARDEAU,
SOLE PROPRIETOR,

Saannah, G;a.
For sale at Manning, S. C., lby J. G. D)in-

kins & (Co., Louis Loyns, anid Molises Levi..

G. S. Hacker & Son,

CHARLESTON, S. C.

TENNESSEE WAGONS

AtRigby's Shops, Manning, S. C.
One of the lbst, strongeust, lightest-run-
ding,and most, ladinzg wvago n~s made. Also,
:adearts ani bumgies.

WV. J. - lack,

S;ales Stables.

b-emoved ti ear*. ilarket A Church streets,

('lA lI\0.STUNS) C

For the next 30 Jays I will close out at a great reduction

Dress Goods, Wraps, Cloaks

J AC K E S
An Examination is Solicited.

JOH~N RED
SUMTa , S.o .

WHAT IIS HIS?
First Class Furniture Store

-QP--

SIRES & CHANDLER.
The bet stock of FURNITURE ever offerel in Inning. Give ns call. Special at-

tention 'given to onr IADLRflKING DEPAMENT both night'and dav REPAIR-
INGY done with neatness and dispatch. Call ;n usat old stand of M. Levi

WM, SHEPPERD & CO.

LA RGE \\\u/
ASSORTMENT o ,t

-oF- -AT-

rine Cooking oves Loedt Living Piem
Sendl for c~rcl-rs

Tinware, and price lists.

No 232Meeting St.,CIARLESTON, S.C.

NE AND MfOST DESIRABLE GOODS
Being Received Daily.

We buy in immense quantities direct from the manufacturers and thereby
save all middle men's profits, which enables us to give you the best as well
as the cheaper grade of goods at prices that cannot be duplicated.

BLOWYOURHORN,
-AND-

Let the Welkin Ring.
MEOSES L1EVI,

"The old relialble," is at the front with the largest and best

selected stock of
'

BOOTS, SHOES,
---AND--

Ever brought to Manning.
The departments through our entire establishmnent are now receiving their

new fail goods in immense quantities, and what has already been received
would mtake a snlendid assortment, but still they have just started. The
orders placed for fall stocas are much larger than ever before, and as a con-

sequence we can show the most complet~e assortment of dry goods, notions;
fancy goods, gents' furnishing goods, meu's and boys' clothing, hoots and

shoes, tha t can be found in the South.

ig~ohest Pice Paiid for Ootton.
MOSES LEVI,

MNannilng,_S.C.
0. W. BL.AKETh & 00.,

TINNING, GAS FITTING,

Lamps and Globez, House Furnishing

SEND FOR PBIlCES. 6OODS, ETC.
S agit I

fl Garlan t 1SeLItention given to

Undler Acad1.my of Musi. , ( I'.LLF~s1ON, S. C.

FURNNITURE<
JOSEPH F. NORRIS,

t

CIIARLESTON, C. C.

Thov your furniture for cashm, and save one-half its cost. You can do it
y calling at thme above stoic, and selectinug from the largest stock and cheap-

D.J.WINN'S
CLOTHING AND FURNISHING COODS STORE,

Main Street, SUMTER, S. C.,

Is the place to buy. Go right in and select your fine, medi-

im, and low priced

Men'S, Youths', and Boys' Clothing,
EFats, Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear, Socks, Handkerchiefs,
Dmbrellas, Piece Goods, Jeans Pants, Wool Pants, and a job
ot of Coats and Vests, and everything usually kept by us.

Large line. We call the attention of the ladies especially to
>ur line of

BOYS' CLOTHING,
arge and cheap. All of the above goods we guarantee to sell
it as low prices as can be bought anywhere. Remember, we
leal in

GOOD GOODS.
Don't forget to see them and get my prices. With thanks for

)ast liberal patronage of the Clarendon people, I respectfully
isk a continuance of the same. Yours very truly,

Js RYTTENBBRi & SONS,
Sumter, S. C.

New York Office, 84 West Broadway.

THELEADING HOUSE IN THE STATE,
Have now opened their immense

Fall and Winter Stock,

ind invite an inspection of same. Superior goods will be found
in each department. Our prices a bomb shell for competitors,
but a

Blessing for the People.
Is the lowest price any object to you? Are the finest quali-

;ies any inducement? If so, come and see our stock of

SILS, DRESS GOODS,
CLOAKS, CLOTHING, NOTIONS,

Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Carpets, &c,
All mail orders w ill receive prompt attention. Samples sent

>n application.

J. RYTTENBERG & SONS.
In our Wholesale Department we are offering immense drives,

md we can convince you that you can buy goods of us as cheap
ms in any city of the South.

sTIMTFmn, s. C.

Dealers in Dry Goods, Notions, and General Merchandiser
FUTLL in all DEPARTMENTs. In DRESs GOODS and TRIMMINGS we have the
ading an latest style and shades, replete in qulity, quantit,e a sariet. Many

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES.
Our reputtion in tis linea to the quality and reasonable prices not only incity and

added to our stock daily, consequently always fresh.

Fine Teas and Coffees

roceriesan e makeverysall fgues o1 arg qiuaniti e WofersokfHev
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

te trade.Mrchantwill findethey can buy as cheap here as in market, and an in.

DUCKER &BULTMAN.


